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Ton la an aot of affection," ha aald.,
klaatn her. ... . - ml

I Hughes' Work in the West
I

nw-H- t- W. tn tkm Ontloak. bmmJFOUNDED BY EDWARD ROSEWATER

Condemned in the House of It Friends.

Is the achievement of President Wilson ill

forcing congress to enact the railroad wage in-

crease law under h threat of a strike

something for democrats to boast of? White

It taa.ee more uwo """ -

an eTenlnra entertainment." aheraturnea.
VICTOR RdSE WATER, EDITOR

The author, last progressive candidate for
governor in New York, accompanied Mr.
Hughes on hi trip a correspondent.

THE BEE PUBLISHING 'COMPANY, PROPRIETOR.

Thought Nugget for the Pay.
Discretion ot speech la more thaa

eloquence; and to speak agreeably to
him with whom we deal Is more than
to apeak in good words or in good
order. Francis Bacon:

pondering on this question it is interesting to County Fairs and Conoeaeions.
' Oakland, Ia., Sept 18. To the Edi-

tor of The Bee: Now that the season
Entered at Omaha poatofflee aa eeoond-elis- a matter, ;

note that Mr. Bryan is enumerating in the forth
for holding county fairs has closed acoming issue of his Commoner what he calls

' As we turned our faces from the Pacific coast
once more towards the east, there began to reach
us from the Atlantic slope expressions of political

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
- ByCarrler- nernionth. "ten splendid remedial measures" by which the brief review or some oi tne gooa, Daa

and i indifferent features accomplished
yMall

Per year,..,..... 4.1
..... 4.SS

democratic administration has, in his opinion, may be of more or less Interest ThetiU and1 Sunday. ...... .......
airy wlthoot Sunday... ....... ...So

I.eesriraT. MM 8anday. ...400
teento without Sunday... ,ee

concern and disquietude whicn i waa very rautu
interested to analyze. Hughet, it was said in
the hnatilc inumali and bv a few anxious political"juitified public confidence," an advance copy

1.00

glancing u nun ewru.

"The lummer dreaaea aaem oool and com- -'

fortible.' 1

"Yeai what a pity the woman can't enjoy....
them." " " '.

"Mr wife wore the aoramer etylea In May.
Mow ahe'a wearln fall luhlona.'- - LouUr .

vllle Courlor-Journ-

He had been telllns her In a frank,
atralchtforward way about what an athlete,
bualneaa man ind great follow as ....

W"By the war." ha aiked, 'who Is your
favorite character in fiction 1" ' - -

She looked at blm with sentle Intenalty
and answered, "You ire." Waahlnstan
Stir.

"Doea monenjeelly aver talk J"
"So they claim."
"I wonder when T1'

"Well, you sometimes aea It stated that
money la tlsht. I suppose that a when It

seta ioo,uaclouB." Chicago Post. ....

'undav dm only aw.
llr end Sunday la, tamo yeara In edranoe. '"

One Year Ago Today In the War.
Russian offensive along Bereth

forced Austrian! across Btrypa.
Violent artillery fighting on both

aides of the German angle in Franca.
Allies' aviators bombarded German

barracks In Belgium, France and Lor-

raine.
German government declared evi-

dence pointed to destruction, of Hes-

perian by a mine, not by German sub-
marine. V, . - ' "

of his article having been furnished to and

printed by Edgar Howard's Columbus Telegram
over the signature of Mr. Bryan and dated "Alli

lend .notice l chum of iddtoei M Imnlultj u ao-,- r

e Omaha Bee. Cireuletiou Baoartnient. vv
correspondents, was not striking out from the
shoulder as he was of old wont to do in his hand-to-ha-

struggle with his New. York foes. He
was limiting the range 6f his discussion. He was
not revealing his whole mind. His emphasis wasance, Nebraska, September 5." Please observeREMITTANCE..'

emit by drift. express or portal ardor. OnlrJ-ee- stamp,
then a aerment of email leeounta. Personal ehaeke. wrong. He didn t say enough about the European

war nr about our international relations withiteent or, Omaha and eastern axehanse, not eooantea.

countries across the sea. He was not sufficiently
pro-all- y or And these particular
correspondents and newspapers seemed' to be
under the impression that we Had perhaps been
traveling for three weeks through the frost belt

:. :... .,i OFFICES. '. ' '
- ' Omaha The Boo Buildbur. '

. - Heuh Orseno 2SI8 N atreet
Council Bluffs 1 4 North Main strut '.
Lincoln lit Ltttla Building.
Chlowo SI! People's Gaa Bulldta. "
New York Boon SOS, ZS Fifth eeonue.
St. Louie SSI New Bank of Commerce.
WaahiinTtoa It Fourteenth ltraot. If. W. .

tAR MR.KrXBlBtkff,
towards political aeteat ana despair.

I was interested, because no such impression
aa this could nossibtv be fathered in the west.
Not from any newspaper of any party, not fromCORRESPONDENCE. .

MK'W,nolaatloa relator to newt and editorial
any one of the vast audiences tnat laceo tne
publican candidate from Detroit to Seattle andfatter to Omaha Bee. Editorial Department.

In Omaha Thirty Years Ago.
J. W. Bishop and T. J. Godman of

Keokuk, Ia., are in the city preparlna;
to start a meat-curin- g establishment
The buildlnr la now being planned
and there will be a capital of (50,000
represented In this enterprise. .

A scheme la on foot to; form a
toboggan club In this city and con-

struct a toboggan slide, at a cost of
1600, for the winter "port

The board of directors of the First
Baptist church haa reluctlantly ac-

cepted the resignation of Bev. J. W.
Harris.

The Arion club gave Its first party
of the season at Germartla hall. The
officers of the club this season are
Julius Peycke, president; George B.
Ttchuck, secretary, and Max Lenta,
treasurer. '

A pleasant "indoor picnic" waa
given by the Silver Star Social club
In the hall at Hanscom park. It had
been the intention of the club to give

from San Diego to Denver. If ever a man talked

largest ear of corn, the biggest pump-
kin and squash, and the various arti-
cles prepared by the women folk all
have their place In the make-u- p of a

show of this nature.
For the men folks spirited and good-natur-

rivalry abounds In the exhi-
bition of stock and the good points
presented prove that most any type
shown has points of .excellency worth
cultivating.

Even the baby show has set the
younger set thinking and doubtless
some of them lie awake nights medi-

tating on racial improvement that
may startle the world within the next
two or three decades. One thing Is
certain, when such time arrives there
will be comparatively few of us whose
heads are whitening with the frosts
of many winters that jvill be consulted
with regard to affairs of state and na-

tion when that day arrives.
It is the county fair of today that

is an affair of concern to us. The con-

cessions as conducted at the present
time will some day cause confessions
that that part of conducting county
fairs is wrong. It Is probably here
where the prophet- struck the key-
note when he said "A fool and his
money Is soon parted." Also asking the
question, "Why spend ye your money
for that which is not bread?" It Is
here where there is a possibility of
youth getting in bad in purchasing
prize packages and playing games of
chance. The slime and filth ot the
snake lady and the dance of pioneer
days, with shows "for men only" and
"boys under 18 not admitted."

It is said that Nero fiddled while
Rome was burning. ' Shall we of to-

day "fiddle" while youth burns on
the altar of foolish concessions that
have no educational value at the
county fairs of the present or future?

The county fair is right but some

the date, which is subsequent to the enactment
and presidential approval of the force wage bill.
And yet in this list of "ten democratic wonders"
no mention is made of that last crowning per-
formance, v.:-- ,';'

Measured by the space devoted to it, Mr.

Bryan dwells most upon the thirty peace treaties,
in which he takes personal pride, with emphasis
on these three provisions new' to treaty making:
(1) That they embrace all "questions of every
kind and character;" (2) that they stipulate for
"a year's time for investigation and report dur-

ing which there shall be no resort to force;" (3)
that the parties reserve the right to independent
action "at the conclusion of the investigation."
The procedure embodied in these peace treaties
Mr. Bryan, it wilt be remembered, recommended
and urged upon President Wilson for the settle-

ment of the railroad wage controversy, but his

suggestions apparently received no considera-

tion. '' -

Plainly, if the peace treaties, based on arbitra?

tioh, entitle the democratic administration to
credit, then the wage increase law, or rather, the

to people by the acre in this country, it was
AUGUST CIRCULATION ; i

35,755 Daily Sunday 51,048
k w.' "...j' fko ' Raa Hughes on nil western trip.

- 4. '..
UbHbhlnff company, duly weni. mm that the

. t L AoaevHoi fJ faTnlBl

Hughe I remarkable in his power to extempo
3,761 daily, and 81.048 Sunday. rize the expression ot idea which have them-

selves been thoroughly wrought out in advance.I tnbteribvd in my preeenc and aworn to before
Wd day of SWmW, ltlnnuDiiR i nun IBM w 'r..

And he delivered a series of such speeches, never
twice the same, from Detroit around to Denver and
beyond, before great eager and delighted crowdsSubacribera' leaving the city temperarlly

should ka Ti B milled to thorn. Ad-dre-

will bo changed as of tea M raqulraoL
ranging trom S.UW to u,uuu and li.uw people.
And everywhere Hughea left the trail of great,

.confident crowds, of republican assurance, and a
sufficient measure of the spirit and the practice
of reunion to give promise of good majorities at

"Ton look ud, old nn..M ' !

"Um." ' ' ' --

"I know it's depreulnf to have your wif

BhtT ain't Philadelphia Ledtr.

Little Irene marched Into tho room
brBthlei.

"O mother, don't mold tne for being late
for supper, because I've had euch a ttliap
polntment," she eatd. ''A horee fell down

and they --aid they were oln to aend for
horee dootor to I waited and watted, and

what do you thinkt It waen t hore. doc-

tor at all. It wae only a maa." New York
Timea. f-

; LINES FROM LETTIE. ;,

When there' a pereon and you eee ,;.That with him yott almply can t aaree,
When hli weather - elm aayi ' rata and

colder," " ""
wham h hffj.ni a chtD upon hie ihoulder, '

least tor the national ticket in these e re-

publican commonwealths. - ,

Styat's this ' Democratic comfort in Maine?

ather cold comfort, eh? ' . , 5.
Sgi-gJ- J-'"- '

tl i, becoming more evident every day,. that

metod by which it was procured wholly by show
of force, and completely at conflict with the prin
ciple, of investigation and arbitration, calls for
condemnation. 'leKencb, rush line fit recovered its e

"

iria. -
of the methods and rules of conduct

la these ds.yi.of universal uplift the mere hint ing same should be amended.
TEE J. AITCH.

' ' I think he is more astute than his critics as
well as broader-visione- In 'the west he was
cautiously but fundamentally constructive, and
beyond this he took-care- like the good, lawyer
that he is, only to file a --complaint against his
democratic adversary As I write this, the de-

murrer which will-- come from the. president at
the time of his notificatipn has not yet appeared.
When that comes, I took for the swift joining of
the issue and an oral argument that will cover

jf yrt!t;ra(r'cBt-
- macks.o revolution, if not

"When he hae a bone to pick with you

a wide and sufficient range. It ta not wise in
political conflict to unfold your whole strategy
too earlv.. - ' .

No matter what you iay or imv:
Don't share with him that paltry bone .,r
Just let 'lm alone. y.

When you alt down to eat your rrufc v.
With brother, alster, wife or hub; k ,

if on the tahjla there Is a dish
That satisfies your keenest wish
Of onions turnips, carrota see T y r

With which your innards dlsagrea.
Attho with vacant space you moan,
Don't take any chance with your temperate ;

lone y. '.":::Let 'em alone. . ,,.

the picnic out of doors, but the rain
prevented. The master of ceremonies
was A. Lewi, with M. Ginsberg, M.
1. Harris and L. Kellner a hla as-

sistant.
One of the large plate-glas- s windows

In the establishment ot Max Meyer
Bros, was broken by having the iron
support of the awning thrown vio-

lently against it by the wind, i

Rev. Wlllard Scott will resume serv-
ices in the St Mary's Avenue church
next Sunday, having returned from hi
vacation.

eon. i i-- r
I Ti'.l - '

,
""'

ife"at- - U5b5fj( mortgage juib fiied hev in

iis6uiity. rmi, h4ve been waiting for the abol- -

irth.t:;atjlmp-tjt-
.

! 1 ." ' 'v
I a? i;l, "I "y, 1

Jeu1ly.;caidfd,,v(ithef democrata chaaing
3ea in Nebraska would atto confess that the
s&jire5 ''rather lrppery."

The' September' Un and the harvest moon
ort overtime 1h illuminating the figures from
aiffe, "dialing joy for the G. 0. Pi and gloom
r the dems. . ' .

The High Cost of Bread .
:

Avoca, Ia., Sept 18. To the Edi-
tor of The Bee: You need not 'have
high prices on bread If you do not
want same. According to latest medi-
cal works- about right living, fine
bolted wheat fllour is not aa healthy
as whole wheat ground.

Bo mill and elevator can thorough-
ly cleanse the wheat from dust and
any foreign substance and grind the
same coarse like rye meal.

As this can be done at a few cents
per 100 pounds both cleansing and
grinding; you furnish your own sack
and do your own livery and do your
own baking and you will have two-pou-

loaves for iVi cents.
Bakers cannot do this work paying

high wages for help and using high-gra-

bolted flour, wax wrapping pa-

per tor each loaf, delivery, credit and
lots of other service all these things
cannot be done for nothing. J. K.

But I think it is not going to be possible for
Mr. Hughes to satisfy entirely the more perturbed
and turbulent of his critics, who would have him
enter into concrete attacks upon Germany or Eng-
land or dip deeply into some of the more har-

rowing and international events of
the present administration, i No doubt he will
go further than he ha yet gone." No doubt he

; It's Great Little Oame. - '

A. senator, in need is a friend indeed, and
therefore it is no surprise that the first thing to
occur to him after the return of our senator from

Washington is the sending forth through hi

newspaper of an appeal to hi subscribers to chip
into a boodle pot to be used in the interest of his

campaign. According to his own admission the
senator was too busy shaping all manner of legis-

lation, from the eight-hou- r force bill to freedom
for the Filipino, to think of his own affairs. In;
fact, he has paid no attention at all to what for
months was going on outside of the senate cham-

ber., But, now that he is at home, and fully real-

izes that the Maine election, does not signify any-

thing, he wants the boys to get together at once,
if not sooner, and put up the needful for a busy
campaign. It will be spent either locally or
otherwise, just as the donor desires, but as our
democratic '.senator is running on both ends of
the ticket he doesn't' care. What he is really con-

cerned about now Is to have the other fellow fur-

nish the funds to pay his bills. Come on in, ev-

erybody, it's a great little game when it's played
right.

When some younr man haa come your way.r
Quite frequent ana seems incunea 10 stay?
When he keeps on comln' and doesn't men- - r

Uon
will discuss freely the 'international rights and What happen to be his real Intention;

When the question that ahould leap fromduties of the country. But, whatever hi strong hla toncue t .
Threatens to remain unaald unsung
Tou may want to help him out, I own, -

personal views may 6e upon the events
which have aroused the passion and prejudice of
great elements of out population, he has a national
duty as the official head of a great party which

ui oon i. .iie ii come 10 u you'll ie. 'im
alone,

Omaha. Lt&TTIH Jf ALONB. '

nc ia not at uueny to lurgcu ,.iiui auiiyiy iu win
in a paltry aense, but to create a fresh national
majority out of auspicious and . discordant 'ele-
ments in a discordant country, and to create that
majority for great patriotic purpose, m order On the wise mother's shopping list:

This Day in History.
17S Alexander von Humboldt, re-

garded by hla contemporaries as the
greatest naturalist since Aristotle,
born In Berlin. Died there May 6,
1869. ' ...--.'

1812 Napoleon I and the French
army entered Moscow, the ancient
capital of Russia.

1829 The war between Russia and
Turkey was ended by the signing ot a
treaty of peace at Adrianople. '

1847 Following the victory at
Chapultepec, General- Scott and the
American, army entered the City of
Mexico in triumph.

1861 James Fenimore Cooper, the
novelist "who wrote for mankind at
large," died at Cooperstown, N. Y.
Born at Burlington, N. J., September
16, 1789.
-- 1862 Drake of "Wellington,-.'leade-

of the. British armies in the Napo-leonl- o

wars, died tn Kent England.-Bor-

In Dublin in 1769.
1897 The Hawaiian senate ratified

ananlfaiously a treaty of annexation to
the United States. ' ' -

1901 William McKinley, twenty-fift- h

president of the United States,
died In Buffalo, N. Y,- from the ef-
fect of shot fired by an assassin.

that In some national group there, may be the
power and the will to govern firmly and wisely a
hundred million people. That is his job, and it
Involves a course of conduct and of speech which
the private citizen is under no obligation to fol Br.Lyon'slow. And he can nevfr forget, either, that he it
not simply going through the motions of the cam-
paign for the salt; of and physical ex-

ercise, but that after the, 4th of March' next he

New Problem for the Dutch.

Holland has been able to maintain 'its neutral-

ity onj"bf efforts'thiTamount almost to par-

ticipation- fn the war, --It army has been under)
arms since August two years ago, constantly em-

ployed iii guarding the frontier, while at sea the
Dutch have been more or less involved with all
the belligerent navies. Now it finds itself con-

fronted with a new phase of the war, one that
has legal as well aa moral bearing involving a

is likely to be the president of this whole people;
of Germane and Irish as well as of 'English and
Russians, 'or whom he must-furnis-

needed leadership mto national unity; and that,
looking toward the future- period of difficult in-

ternational reconstruction which la anrrn tn rnm.

perfect
Tooth Powder

' Pnpmni by m Dttm fDenial Smtfry
.";'. -- ;.. ,
Bend 2c stamp today for a generous (ample of eltbat
Dr. Lyon' Perfect Tooth Powder or Dental Craaaa.

L W. Lyost ft Sens, be, 677 W. 27th St, N. T. Oty

he must at least' be careful to' preserve for him--
strict construction of neutrality. Some thousand Born at Miles, o., January , loig.

The Day We. Celebrate. .

George T. Ltndley, abstracter with

I ind now cheese ha gone up to h

cord price, ao that even "cheese and crackers"
r mocks at that forgotten promise to reduce
e high cost of living. V V' J; J1

Another army camp in Texa haa been
recked by wind and hall. Our troops down
eri should be 100 per cent proficient iin rebuild-- g

camps, if in nothing else.
:i f-- .. i. .1 i.i seam 1 i

I While other sections of the war front indicate

oiling business th spring, slump still grips
gjad. Bulls in fhat vicinity cannot 'be ac-i-

of shooting up tSr'apeeiriiws." "

Wonders of judicial power grow apace.'' "By
imple twist of the. judicial wrist a Day In court
ested January from the snows of bygone win-la-

lent it the bloom of youth in September,

The exchange of presidential courtesies, with
e Mexican peace' comfnislfion "proved' hekrtr

ing incident. The Mexicans, fOT doubt,"'fully
iliae that, m spite oHheii' faults, we love 'eat
.l,:at least until November.

f .r,:y:. t
The turning down oTCote Blease in the South
r jna primaries'' Indicate a slight reform

v'mcy in the-- 'Palmetto- - state. The margin
i at the jail delivery governor doea warrant

's of speeding "P tn that direction.

Smelter'net earningfor tthe fiscal year,
iched .the handsome, figure of $11,145,000,

ough to pay all 'intereat-n- dividend'obllga-tf- f
and swell the aUrplue. by $6,64200.'. The

j'cost of winter's. jBel;;nd,.;oithei' neceasariea
efttnlikely tojrovoie,to'rry'!.iiv fhat quarter;

! Became of the transfer of the' Omaha poat-fic- e

to "Hitchcdcky Fanning toVVan S. O. S.
lli comes from the new postmaster for "someone

conduct the auction :of unclaimed property be-u- b

he himself, he. says,i "knows nothing of
e .business." Why. not call in the senior merri:
rlof the firm? I ' '

?

George It Co.. was born September 14.
1865, hear. South Bend, Ind. He

Ford

aeir ana nis party an nonoraoie measure pt.good
will from the great nations- - with whom we shall
soon have to deal Intimately and '

intricately in
time of peace. It is a difficult task, but as the
campaign proceeds I expect to see the repub-
lican candidate walk in it, with wise and clear
vision. v ,''.''

The tour of the west has made It clear that
the Hughes appeal to the whole country, will be
the appeal of an American, a .democrat who de-
sires to see an organized country, .strong, efficient,
and aet upon doing what is right He. Is an

American in hi view of Sunday. We
didn't travel on that day. We rested and we
went to church if we wished to. Mr. and Mrs.
Hughes always did. There Is nothing narrow
about it. It is a day for good cheer and recreation
and rest. But neither the moving-pictur- e con-
cerns at Universal City nor anybody else could
commercialize Hughes on that day. Politics and
Srofit stopped at the threshold. , And we all had

to reflect and get a new vision of the
right .

If Hughes is going to be president, and I hope
he ia, it will always help that he made his first
great campaign adventure into the west

T ... t'- ri

of German children have been taken to Holland,
where they are now domiciled, . temporarily at
least.' Prof. Van Hamel, ' distinguished Dutch

jurist, raises the question- - as to the responsibility
assumed in caring for these little folks, :

It is not 'that the Dutch are lacking in hos-

pitality, but they have been required to assume
a considerable burden in providing for refugees
from Belgium and France, and for the interned
soldiers who have crossed the frontier for safety.
Now, the professor asks, is Holland to be used
a a restaurant to feed German children and Such

women aa may come with them? If the answer
is affirmative, it goes a long way toward relieving
the economic pressure on the central powers, aa
well a to increasing Holland's load. A friendly
philanthropy, the professor argues, the practice
may continue; as an interference with the mili-

tary policy of the Entente Allies, It may subject
Holland to future annoyance. "t '

-'

Incidentally, the American commission for
Belgian relief is appealing to the people of the
United State for a million dollars a week for
the coming year, to be devoted to caring for the)

needy who are dependent on American charity'
In the portion of Belgium and France occupied
by the Germans, The problem of the neutrals
are surely increasing as the war continues. '

SALES AND SERVICE STATION

IIOLMES-ADKIN- S CO., MaN
Chassis, $325.00 . Touring Car, $360.00 4

Runabout, $345.00 Sedan, $645.00 "
: Coupelet, $505.00 Town Car, $595.00

', F.O. B. DETROIT i:

came to Omaha In 1888 and has been
with various real estate and title com-
panies ever since.

Dr. James S. Goets, physician and
surgeon, was. born September 14,
1878, in Cincinnati. He graduated In
medicine from Miami Medical Insti-
tute and studied later at the Univer-
sity ot Vienna. He has been In active
practice' In Omaha since 1908.

Austin B. Garretson, national head
of the Order of Railway Conductors
and leader In the recent fight for the
eight-hou- r day, born at Winterset Ia.,
sixty years ago today.

Lord Robert Cecil, who hplda the
Important post of minister of war
trade In the British government born
fifty-tw- o years ago today.

Rt Rev. Rogers Israel, Episcopal
bishop of Brie, Pa., born In Baltimore,
Wd., sixty-tw- o years ago today.

- Charles Dana Gibson, celebrated
artist illustrator and author, born at
Roxbury, Mass., forty-nin- e year ago
today. , t

Timely Jottings and Reminders.
' Today is the birthday anniversary
of Mrs. Charles B. Hughes, who will
become mistress of the White House
In the event of republican success In
the approaching presidential election.
.' The American Life convention, em-

bracing 100 insurance oompanies hav-
ing their home offices In the central,
southern and western states, will meet
in St Louis tody for Its annual ses

People and Events

the Choir Visible
. Phlladalatla Ud,er.T

sion.
Thomas R. Marshall Is to be for

mally notified at his home In Indian
apolis today of hla renommation for
vice president by the democratio con
vention at St. Louis. 'Former Gov-
ernor Martin Glyn of New York will
deliver the notltt.ation address.

The northern German conference
of the Methodist Episcopal church
will begin Its annual session In Min
neapolis today, with Bishop Charles
B. Mitchell presiding.

Chamberlains from' all over the

ONLY $32.50
To CaKfornia

September 24th to October 8th via Rock ,;

Island Lines Tourist Sleeping Cars daily .

via Colorado the scenic route and via ;

- . El Paso the direct route of lowest alti--
"

'tudes. '
Choice of; Three Routes ,

Via Colorado Scenic Route to Salt Lake City
Western Pacific thro' Feather River

' 1
.Canyon. .." -

Via Colorado Scenic Route to Salt Lake City
and Ogden thence Southern Pacific.

Via El Paso and New Mexico the direct
route of lowest altitudes in connection . with 'the E. P. & S. W. and Southern Pacific. ;

country are expected to gather, in
Boston- today ror ut mneteencn an
nual reunion ot the Chamberlain As-
sociation of America.

Cincinnati Is to be the meeting place

, Uniform Dres for High School Girls,
Some renewal locally is noted of agitation of

the question of dress for the high schot girls of
the city.

' It is suggested by some that these
misses be clothed in a uniform costume, which
will be simple, durable and inexpensive, to the
end that pride, be diminished, modesty fostered
and democracy conserved. So long as the nutter
doesn't go beyond discussion little harm will be
done, but ahould the School board undertake' to
adopt and enforce a rule on the subject it ia likely
it will find Itself the center of quite a lively rum-
pus.' Science may declare a more sanitary mode
of dressing Is advantageous; moralists may think
different lines are more modest, but who is going
to convince the joyous miss of high school age
she doean't know what (he - want to wear?
False pride should not determine, nor false mod-

esty, what is a proper costume for a school girl.
That matter can be left with safety to .the girt
and her mother, while the school authoritiea may
be able to find plenty of occupation of more vital
concern to the public schools and their manage-
ment.

' The offer to restore to Omaha the headquar-
ters of the Department of the Missouri is only t
painful reminder of the numerous, government
agencies which we have1 lost since we became
dependent at Washington on a democratic ' ad-

ministration, with which out democratic aenator
has been almost continuously in disfavor. '''

today of the annual national conven-
tion of the American Association of
Title Men. The sessions will continue
three days. V-- ,.-.
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Alten G. Thurman,. grandson of the Ohio
statesman, is a member of the American. Ambu-
lance corps, serving in France. ;

Baron von B'urian, the Austro-Hungari- for-
eign minister, is a master of all the different
languages spoken in. the Balkans.

President Nenocal of Cuba, who is a candi-
date for is' a graduate of Maryland
Agricultural college and of Cornell university.

Cyrus A. Sulloway, who has been renominated
by the republicana of the First New Hampshire
district, is the oldest member; of the national
house of representatives in years. ,

The duke of Connaught, who' is about' to re-
tire from his post as governor-gener- at Ottawa,
first visited Canada as a young man of 20, when,
he served as a soldier through the Fenian- raid. -

Tacob S. Coxey, who gained notoriety in 1894
by leading a march on Washington of unemployed
persons, is now seeking nomination . as an inde-
pendent candidate for United States senator from
Ohio. , ,i .. , ":,.-- ,.!.

The only woman field deputy, employed by
the United States Internal. .Revenue department
is Miss Mae Kadderly, whose special duty it 'is
to aee that Uncle Sam's laws in regard to the
income tax are enforced. , . ; '

.Jesse Pomeroy,-th- e' famous "lifer who his
spent forty years in- solitary confinement in the
Massachusetts state prison, has never talked
through a telephone, heard a phonograph, or seen
an electric car or automobile. , .

General Brussiloff, the Russian leader who has
played so great a part on the eastern-fron- t, is
such a hard worker that he hasn't seen one
member'' of his family since the war broke, out,
except his wife, and he only saw her because she
obtained permission, with several other officer'
wives, to visit her husband. '

' ' A Chicago innocent into.whose jeans a corn-
ered! pickpocket slipped a swiped watch, drifted
into. a newspaper office for .an explanation from
the .information editor, commonly known as the
office boy. - The latter braced op and saith: "Some
dip fanned a guy for the watch on. the car and
caught a dick giving him the once-ove- so he
slipped you the ticker before making a getaway.
You'd ben the goat if a showdown came in the
Car.? The visitor, filled with light and gratitude,
staggered to the elevator.
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treaties whose hiitant ratification
!l rejoice atl' Jovera of the countryside, even if

(,comtj the sportsman who views nature in
e cje as a place where he may be permitted to
f without, hindrance; ia the new convention just
a ged between Canada and the United States

lit a protects all' migratory, bird,.' This is the
A legislation, in addition ' to the .other federal
d state bird statutea, yhich it i hoped will give
bird life oa this continent a new lease of life

d the full protection the serious situation calls
r.j- - Naturally, the millennium will not arrive at
ce, and the game birds that arc already near

may not be saved to the degree expected;
t the treaty makes a brave start and mark a
w. epoch, and given a few. year of rigid

it should work wonders. ' The conven-- n,

too, haa a local application everywhere, since
not only aima at aavmg the game bird, but all

insect-eatin- g birds whose freedom from
it station is of the greatest value to the farmer,
a. y one has any doubt on this subject all he
to do is to let the Department of Agriculture

U ashington unload its sad atory of the annual
t I, amounting almost to billions, caused by

1 revalence of insect pests free to do their de- -
ing work because their natural enemies, the

jverous birds, have been killed off.
1 1 other words, it ia an important biological
t that yon cannot disturb the natural balance

ttuU life, with its check and counter-check- s,

t js.-w- e know, the
" .it got on. little fleas, as the poet gay'y. laving smaller fleas to bite 'em, ''and ao ad

V' The strange tale of how the mongoose
1 mto Jacrtaic to rid the aland of snakes

l tie bird that had kept the insects. down
brought on diieaie and death for the

animal life is clastic case in point i But,
. om this purely useful view of the case, the

i is that there Is the greatest pleasure in know-- at

our tree will no longer be "bare ruined
l where late the sweet birds tang." Existing

ive laws have already made a notable in-
to the number of species and the aggregate

ertboute, adding to the delights of
l..t aod the picturequene of the woods.
e Jaw 4ii working order, all bird life

t uttre to a "notable ami noticeable.'
flifs wilT be ho small achievement.

will meat at Red Cloud the ftret weak la Octo--

The Coleridge Blade fcaa boutht one of the
linotypee formerly need by the Sioux City
Daily Nawa, . ,;

F. B. Raasett baa told the Herman Record
to Pool Bubbell of Leoa, la. The transfer
waa aside laat weak.

Floyd at. Gettra haa sold the Arnold Nawa
to LaBoy Neadham. Mr. Gettj bom lit the

Nawa from sir. Neadham about a rear eso.
Editor F. A. Bobinaoa ot the FUmore

County Kowa of Enter laat week enlarged

- For tickets and reservations
- J. S. McNALLY, D. P. A.,

14th and Farnam. W. O. W. Bldg.

kla panar to eisht pasee and announce! that
that hnprovoaaanta will be made.

Brundue Thurtoer save mm IM
Toramaeh Chlaftaia Into its ew quartern la
tne kuudtns at the aomsr ot Third and Clay
etreeta. A new praeo on new folder were
installed before the moTin teak wit be-

gun. v
imaraoa luterprUe. ' Hell A. Bchmied,

editor of the North Neonate Basil, pub-
lished hts own ant at the lead of hla edi-

torial oorann laat week ever the emotion.

, During the last eight month companies were
chartered by the several states with .total author
ired capital of $1,803,600,000, or three time the
record for the same months of 1915 and 1914. The
magnitude of the incorporation industry .fairly
dispose of the fears of a shortage in speculative
paper. i

Aa yen wOl yoeslve the) sa
tooual aaareloo ao thaaarh om iPhe:: Tylsr 1C33 Uveiti. your WMaWM ta m ajtUIToe Han Who Vikaa the Katie Fly." Wo

always did think Moll had lota of


